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WATERWORKS SYSTEM REMAINS-
Ai MYSTERY

Tho bursting of the water mains on
Sunday indicates that the water pipes

taro deteriorated to suci an extent
is to be unsafe or the water gauge
which regulates the pressure is an
uncertain mechanical appliance requir
ng careful watching

During Sunday afternoon the city s
employes in charge of the waterworks

t Ii wore repeatedly called upon to tem-

porarily

¬

III repair breaks
By the way what has been done

i toward Informing tho citizens of X0g

don as to the financial status of tho-

watorworlcs This breaking of watoi
mains is a reminder of the whole water
problem The first half year of the
citys ownership is a complete

j financial period Is now twelve days
1 past and although promises were

mode that the semiannual report
would be mado public not one word

i I

has come from the city authorities
I Is it not time to tell the people the

n condition of tho waterworks system

OGDENITES BUILDING GREAT IR
> 1 RIGATION WORKS

Tho construction companies of Og-

den are proving to bo a mighty fac
tor in time development of the west
The San Pedro road the Western Pa-

cific
¬

and other° rallroads have been
built by Ogden companies and of late
he big irrigation projects of Idaho
have been receiving the energy ot
the local concerns

The largest Irrigation enterprise
T

now building in Idaho is that in which
the Corey Construction company of
this city has contracted to build a r-
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Please call and select one of
them before they are gone

Why suffer in hot weather
when you can have a cool

kitchen and prevent yourself
from becoming exhausted by
having Gas installed for cook ¬

ing

Teach Mother to cook on a
Gas Range

UTAH LIGHT RV CO
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orvoir above Mnckay Idaho on the
Big Lost River which will create an
arjlflcial lake six miles long and
three to four miles wide with a max-

imum depth of 110 feet This immense
body of water when released through
a tunnel 500 feet long will irrigate
an empire of fertile land extending to
tho northwest of Blackfoot at ft point
about 210 miles north of Ogden

That the Ogden contractors are
equal to any task not greater than
tho building of the Panama canal Is

proved by the extensiveness of tho
equipment on this ono undertaking
which required thirty railroad cars to
handle There are stcamshovols
dump cars small railroads and all
tho machinery required In the con ¬

struction of a transcontinental rail ¬

road This equipment was assembled
and shipped onto the ground within
two weeks after the contract was
olosed which demonstrates that tho

lib traveling circuses arc not the
only well organized forces capable of
picking up tout and baggage and re-

locating within an incredibly short
time

Incidentally this gage irrigation
work gives evidence of the wonderful
development of the agricultural dis-

trictsI of our neighboring state Ida¬

hos advancement Is the subject of
nationwide comment-

NEWSPAPERS
I

AS PRIZE FIGHT
BOOSTERS

The newspapers are lending whole
pages to prize fight boosting and yet
tho game has to do with the vulgar
and the low There aro fighters who
are gentlemen but the great majority I

of the pugilistic class Is coarse ma-

terial Were the papers to cease writ
Ing coiumns and pages each week on
those professional pugilists the prize

I

ring would be cleansed of its foulness
and tho followers of the sport would
be only those who possessed a
penchant for the fistic

Here is big Jim Jeffries making-
the newspapers serve him as an ad
ortlsing medium during his vaude-
ville tour of the country At the open ¬

ing of his engagement he declared ho
would fight Jack Johnson the colored
champion Having received tho bene ¬

fits of all tho advertising ho required-
he now announces he will not fight a
nigger and the laugh Is on tho news-
paper

¬

While any large number of the dally
newspapers continue to feature prize-
fighting all the papers aro driven to
the same low pandering to the sport-
ing element but by concerted action
time endless stories on Bat Nelson
Jim Jeffries Jack Johnson Stanley
Kclchel Joe Gans and the innumer-
able

¬

army of scheming fighters could
bo omitted and the space occupied by
matter worth reading

SIGN YOUR NAME TO THE COM ¬

MUNICATION

Some ono signing himself A Sub-

scriber
¬

has sent this paper a com-

munication
¬

on the enforced vaca ¬

tions at tho Southern Pacific shops
requesting the answering of questions
in relation thereto If the sub
scriber will sign his name tho com ¬

munication will appear in this paper
and further attention will be given
the subject he treats upon

<

HAVE A LONG SERIOUS FACE-
IN POLITICS

Tho New York World advises
against good humor and buffoonery-
in commenting on the death of Con ¬

gressman Cushman that paper says
that although the Washington con-
gressman was ono of the few really
humorous speakers In Congress iio
soon saw the danger of being classod
as a professional funny man It
meant popularity and always assured
him an audience but he had serious
ambitions and he came to realize that

too many jokes or too many good stor-

ies
¬

would bo a bar to tho political
future ho had planned for himself-
So In his later years he avoided those

j exhibitions of wit with which he en-

tertained
¬

the House when he first ap
geared in Washington

Time American public Is light-

hearted It loves to laugh But It is
suspicious of tho greatness of any-

one who is habitually witty It Is

safer for a public man to be dull and
shallow than wise and sparkling
Somehow humor is not quite respect-
able Buffoonery will always make
campaign crowds shriek with delight-

but It Is fatal for a candidate for hint
office to bo a comedian Lincolns rep-

utation
¬

as a storyteller was far moro
of a handicap than an advantage when
he became President-

Tom Corwin said that the way to
succeed in politics is to be a solemn-

ass By his weakness for Joking
Sunset Cox ruined a promising ca-

reer
¬

yet when he made a speech that
was not funny he was likely to be
judged a failure If Tom Reed had
been less prono to uttering witticisms-
his abilities as one of the foremost-
men In politics would never have been
disputed and ho would have stood a
better chance of reaching the Presi-
dency A reputation for levity hurt
him

4
TWO VIEWS ON DIVORCE

Hon Henry S Brown former jus-

tice

¬

of the supreme court of the Unit ¬

ed Slates has liberal views on di-

vorce Talking on The Law and Its
Procedure In Divorce Mr Brown
took up a recent utterance of Cardin-

al

¬

Gibbons remarking
Tho head of the Roman Catholic

church In America a man for whom I
have profound respect has painted dl

crone as a monster licensed by the
laws of Christian states to break
hearts to wreck homes and ruin
souls This is certainly a gruesome
picture

No system of laws adopted by an
Idealist 100 years ago and taught by-

a following of pious and conscientious
enthusiasts can maintain its author ¬

ity forever however exalted its orig-
in

¬

if It run counter to tile traditions
customs and general moral standing-
of the people-

It is not proved why the partner ¬

ship created by marriage should bo so
far different from a commercial part-

nership
¬

that one may be dissolved at
pleasure while the other is absolutely
indissoluble-

A proper regard for the interests-
of the state as well as mho preserva-
tion

¬

of domestic happiness would
seem to require that when the whole
obligation of tho matrimonial pact
had been defeated by the habitual
persistent and uncontrollable conduct-
or either party and that relation which
should represent the acme of human
happiness is made to stand for all that-
is most repugnant to our desires and
anticipations a severance of the ties
should be permitted The story of
domestic unhappiness is only too fa-

miliar
¬

Those churches which hold mar-
riage

¬

to be a sacrament will continue
to antagonize the position taken by
Judge Brown hilt tho Protestant
population and those who are not com-

municants
¬

of any church Will declare
with the noted jurist that the obli-

gation of matrimony must bo annull-

ed

¬

at times in the interest of society
0

ANOTHER BLUFF IS TO BE
MADE

Morning Examiner-
The Pacific fleet nf tho United States

is to remain in Asiatic waters during
the negotiating of a new treaty be ¬

tween the United States and Japan
which is to deal with the restriction of
Japanese emigration to this country-
and the opening of Manchuria to the
trade of the world-

A Washington dispatch significantly
announces that the fleet Is being pre-
pared

¬

for another spectacular demon
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the other day a prominent Salt Laker asked where Beckers Beer
could be had in Salt Lake

It Why he said its the 2best beer made in this country sand that is true There are some conditions that enter into theT manufacture and delivery of this beer which are BOUND to makeit betternot just as goodbut positively better than beerbrewed in old plants and shipped thousands of miles through dif ¬

ferent altitudes and subjected toe weareSayingthisforthebenefitofthoseWhohavenottdedour
who have tried it are already converted Iwere going to use this space to give our reasonsif you have thehighpricedbeer idea read themit will probably be the incent

< ive for you to buy BETTER b eer for LESS MONEY >
i-

I
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I Order a Case Today from anyI

J-t deaDer or direct from the coong IrOOfruas of tJoe brewery tJ I

I
J-

jstrallon during the period of negotia-
tions

¬

I v
This Is either a move to arouse

greater interest In the navy in the
of dev roping public sentiment

in favor of a larger nayy or It Is an
Illadvised bluff If this country dc
slros to impress Japan with this na-
tions

¬

ability to backita protests with
an armed force the Atlantic battle-
ship

¬

fleet must bo made to repeat Its-
journu to tho Pacific Tho Pacific-
squadron Is not strong enough to over-
awe

¬

the Japanese In fact rogos fleet-
is so superior that the Japanese could
laugh at the display of force if too Pa-
cific

¬

ships of this nation only were in
evidence

One of those days a bluff backed by
the Pacific fleet will be unexpectedly
resented and this country as a result
may suffer a period of chagrin and
ovon deep humiliation by the Japanese-
with a greatly superior force tem-
porarily

¬

driving the Stars and Stripes
from tho Oriental waters

I
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HY IS THE CITY BUYING LAND-
IN THE CANYON-

Has the Litigation Over Taylor Can
you Water Rights Been Dropped

History of the Case

I To the Ogden Standard I ob-
serve that the City Council is consid-
ering the advisability of buying some
land and water rights owned by Mr
J S Lewis In Cold Water canyon
Now that the city nas bought the
water works system it is highly Im
portant that an abundant supply of
good water shall be obtained and the
purchase of the land and water
rights mentioned may bo advisable
In this connection however I call at-
tention

¬

to the fact that It was gener-
ally

¬

understood at the time the ques
ion of bonding the city to buy the wat-
er

¬

works was submitted to the peo-
ple

¬

that the city would obtain all the
water rights which the Ogden Water-
Works company owned including all
rights held by it in Taylors conyon
The waters of this canyon arc of the
best quality and owing to the fact
that little or no stock ranges In this
canyon there Is no danger of its be-
coming polluted The right to these
waters had been In litigation between
the Ogden Watefr Works company
find the Union Pacific Railroad com-
pany for something like two years be-

fore the city bought the water system
and there could have been no object t
in paying 500000 for the Gill last
unless the city Intended to continue
this litigation and maintain Its right t
to these waters It is now rumored
however that tho city will probably
abandon the suit and surrender all
its rights in this canyon and enter
into a contract to furnish a certain
quantity of water to the railroad com-
pany for 1000 00or 500000 per
year This is only about half what
the railroad company paid the Ogden
Water Works Company In other
words while there has been no re-
duction

¬

In rates to the public It is
proposed to reduce the rate to the
railroad company abolit onehalf
Practically the entire expense of this
litigation has already been incurred
Nearly all the evidence has been tak-
en and but little remains to be done
except to present and argue the mat1
ter to the court bliave heard all tho
testimony and am familiar with nil
the evidence and in my opinion the
Waterworks company had the case
practically won and if as wo have
been told the city has succeeded to
its rights and those rights are proper
ly looked after and protected the city
will be found entitled to the use ot
the greater portion of tho waters of-
Taylors canyon which would ho one
of the most valuable rights obtained
by the city It appears from the deeds
from Patton and Shaver to the rail-
road company that they sold and con-

voyed all tile waters of the canyon-
at low water stage and hence the
city would be entitled to at least any
excess of the quantity flowing at low
water stage which Is very consider-
able

¬

Even now a large quantity of
tho best of water is flowing down
Twentyfourth street and going fto
waste As I understand Mr Richards-
has been employed by tho city to as1-
slBt the city in tho pending
litigation and in the protection of the
rights of the city and I have no doubt
that if given a free hand he will win
a valuable victory for the people of
the city I have no interest whatever-
In the matter except as a citizen de-
siring

¬

to see the rights of the city and
Its people protected but it seems t-

ins
o

that the city has interests In
these canyon waters that will prow
to be of great vatuo and that times
interests should ho fully and prompt¬

ly protected Respectfully Signed J
A W ARCC

Ogden Utah July 11 1009

JAPANESE STUDYING
ELECTRIC RAILROADS

Seattle Wash July 12S Kondo
chief of the electrical department of
the Japanese department of communi-
cation

¬

has arrived In Seattle on his
way homo from a lour of Europe and
tho United States to study electric
railroads Mr Kondo sail last night-

It will be a smatter of 3 very short
time when all branch lines In Japan
will bo operated by electricity al ¬

though the conversion of the main lines
from steam to electricity Is not Im
medlatly contemplated The clomont
of economy is the greatest considera ¬

lion and BO far as It Is possible to
utilize water power In the operation-
of branch lines construction of plants-
for tho operation of the roads will bo
begun Immediately

I

SEVERE HURRISANE
OCCURS IN PANAMA

Panama July 12A hurricane ot
unusual severity occurred lioro Sat-
urday

¬

night doing much damage The
electric plant was disabled and the
city was left in darkness There was
a great crowd at tho National theater
The performance came to an end but
the audience remained quiet

Telegraphic communication has been
Interrupted and advices are meager-
It is feared that Interior and coast
towns suffered considerably The
government Inns dispatched two
steamers to make an InsDcetlou of
time coast

SPRAYING WILL KILL

WeEDS IN THE GARDEN

How Science Destroys Undesirable
Plants and Allows the Grain

to Remain

Fifteen years ago had you told tho
average farmer that by going over his
grain fields with a spraying machine-
ho could eliminate practically every
weed with which they were Infested
and leave the growing grain benefited
and unhurt he probably would have

I told you what he thought of you and
had you persisted he might have used
bodily effort to enforce his opinion

But this very day that same farmer
Is probably sitting placidly on the seat
of a modern traction sprayer giving
his cereal fields a thorough drenching
of weedkilling substance that causes
the weeds to turn black and then
wither awubut leaving the grain
unscathed

How did this transition come about
Like all great discoveries very sim
ploIn

1S9G Prof H L buoy of tho
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station Fargo North Dakota decided-
to make a definite effort to test wheth-
er

¬

it would he possible to kill young
wpods especially young mustard
plants in growing wheat b means-
of chemicals sprayed over the weeds
and grain without killing hem both
In so doing He had long considered
such a proposition as very feasible
but of course required some time to
get what he considered the proper
proportions ot spraying mixture bo
fore making the first trial However
ho made the attempt in 1S9G with so¬

lutions of copper sulphate and mer ¬

curic bichloride and met with surpris-
ingly

¬

successful results plainly dem ¬

onstrating that he was upon the right
track So to our own United States
belongs tho credit for this discovery

I although French Investigators were
j working along the same lines at near
ly the same time In 1S978 other ox
haustlve experiments were undertak
on and very shortly it was firmly es

I tnblished that such work could be
practiced with a high degree of suc-
cess by any farmer Since that time

j experiments have been steadily pur
sued along this line and the fact re
mains that certain weeds can be en

I tlrely eliminated without destruction
Ilo the grain growing beside them
I The success of the entire project
lies in the simple fact that the leaves
of nearl all farm weeds are broad
and sonicwhat rough and soft while
on the other hand the growing grain
plant Is slender of stalk and leaf and
presents a smaller and smoother sur-
face

¬

When the liquid Is sprayed
forth from tho machine the broad and
porous leaved weed catches and abt

i sorbs a sufficient quantity of the
chemical to Insure its death while
from the slender grain plant the liq

I old runs off without doing any damage
After spraying the tops of tno entire

j sprayed tract will turn black but In
two or three days tho grain plants will
have regained their natural color and
original strength while the weeds aro

I withered and dead
Sulphate of Iron has largely suc-

ceeded copper sulphate because of the
cheapness of the former and man

j tons of It are now being used in this
antiweed campaign The spraying
should be done when both the grain
and tho weeds are young about tho

j time the grain Is four to eight uncle
high although somo later experiments
by Professor Bolley Indicate that the
work can be carried on when the grain-
is older Tho more rapid the growth-
ofI the weed tho more susceptible It
is to the effect of the spraying mix-
ture

¬

I
and the more thoroughly tho

work can ho done
I There aro of course some weeds
that cannot bo affected without In

I jury to the grain but the most pro
aleut of the vagrant weeds such as
false flax worm seed mustard tart
ling mustard common wild mustard
shepherds Purse pepper grass ball
mustard corn cockle chlckwoed dan
dclion Canada thistle bindweed plan
lain rough pigweed klnghead Red

I river weed rag weed and cocklebur
can all be controlled and In nearly
every case entirely eradicated by
careful and systematic spraying

It is not the writers intention to
matte tills a conclusive article but
rather to stimulate interest in what

i is undoubtedly one of the greatest
boons to the farmer that has yet been
discovered And especially is this so

I where there are largo tracts of load
j rend heretofore not sufficient help to

thoroughly work them
I Whore the field is large and uniform

ly infested with weeds a traction
sprayer that will generate enough pros
sure to throw a fine powerful mist

j through Doming Bordeaux nozzles
snakes the most satisfactory outfit
but where the woods grow In patches
a small cart sprayer will give very
satisfactory results Nearly any spray
pump manufacturer can givo very
complete Information about spray
pumps roc this purpose

Professor Bolloy has issued from
time to time bulletins on weed spray ¬

ing which contain valuable Informa-
tion

¬

and give details of the entire op ¬

eration also many other points relat ¬

ing to weeds Copies of the bulletins
arc sent froe to anyone on request

The same principle mentioned be-
fore in this article can bo made use
of In ridding dandelions from your
lawns viz by using sulphate of iron
in proportions of abouttwo pounds to
the gallon of water

There is nothing miraculous at all
in this method of weed eradication it
is simply an application of common
sense and after wo give It a little sob ¬

er investigation wo wonder why It
wasnt thought of boforelt seems-
so simple which expression by the
way is practically too same one we
always use after anothers mind has
brought forth somo now development
for the benefit of the human race

While of course such a method of
destroying weeds cannot replace tho
approved methods of eradication by
cultivation seed cleaning crop rota-
tion manure composting proper pas-
turing

¬

and vigilant hand work still
tho writer feels safe In asserting that
the financial gain to the country at
large from this discovery will bo great ¬

er than that afforded by any other
single scientific investigation applied
to the process of agriculture as soon
as the farming public makes it a reg-
ular practice

FLORENCE ROBERTS-
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

San Francisco Calif July 12Miss
Florence Roberts who has been play-
Ing leading roles at a local theater
suffered a serious relapse yesterday
and according to her physician must
retire from the stage for some time
Miss Roberts was taken 111 last Wed-
nesday

¬
I

night In the final act of
Sapho The previous week she

completed a long engagement as lead ¬

ing woman In Dubarry and tho phy ¬

slcalstraln In the two emotional roles
Is said to hart proven too much for
her
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Used to talk to a full

I house until ho got tired 1
then he would trot out i
his traveling compan

V q ion who would talk un-

til the people got tired j

In order to be sure that
everybody got their
moneys worth It L
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worked well Bill al-
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i h 41had an audience

when ho tallied
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WE Just wanted to a

an audience to talk to
f in our ads Are you

listening
We just wanted to

snb the way Model 320 I

that you always get
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ITS NO TRICK to be-

a piece of driftwood
but it takes lots of
steam to drive a loaded 4

croft true to tile com-
pass

tL 1 aAagainst wind and r r r

I

tide

I WHEN on the verge of a scrap its good policy to use some t
sensible person as a buffer It saves at least one face Moral
arbitrate Ask your attorney the bishop or your father Then
trade with us every day this week and save both money and
tragic
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i Id SINGER
lOQONG-uy

DAR t
Used on any Sewing Machine Shown

Get °You Can
in usodt Singer Storea See It TODAY at

Free lossons

2338 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SAN FRANCISCO MAY

LOSE RARE PICTURE

San Francisco July llTho fa ¬

mous painting The Last Spike
which pictures the scene at tho driv-
ing

¬

of the last spike that marked the
completion of the Central Pacific rail ¬

road Iud Its junction with the Union
Pacific is in danger of being lost to
San Francisco-

The painting is now in tho museum-
at Golden Gate park butt John Wash
burn souinlaw of the late Thomas
Hill the artist is negotiating four the
sale of the picture to an eastern man
for 10000

An effort Is being made to arouse
Uio people of San Francisco to raise

10000 in order to save the painting
for the city This effort has till en-
dorsement

¬

it Is said of millionaire
descendants of the railroad builders
whose faces appear on the famous
canvas

Should the effort to preserve the pic ¬

ture to San Francisco fall tho de
scendants of the men who built tho
first trans continontal road will en ¬

deavor to procure the picture for
themselves To that end they mare
begun negotiations with the estate of
the late artist Among thoso who
hao taken time matter up with theestate are Mrs Whltelaw Reid wife
of the American ambassador to Great

t 1 T1 2 r rh2
Fox the Foxy Hatteri-

s now with us
i

Get your old hat made new
I Panamas a specialty
f We also do French Dry
I

Cleaning and Dyeing
n

THE HUB CLEANING

r

DYEING WORKS
Main Office 2279 Wash Ave

Ind Phone 3795A
r11I r tI sW i
Britain William E Crocker D 0
Mills Mrs Charles B Alexander of
New York George Crocker of Now
York Mrs Collls P Huntington Prin-
cess

¬

Hatzfeld formerly Miss Clara
Huntington Mrs Mountenay Jophson
of London and Mrs J Sloat Fassetc I

of Elmira N Y
Thomas Hill the artist was to get-

I 50000 for painting the picture but a rr
misunderstanding aroso and the pic-

ture
¬

was left on his hands Four hun-
dredI people are shown in the picture

I seent of thong by portraits grouped
according to official prominence-
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REASON THEREFOR
Mother complainingly Will

seems to havo forgotten us at cot
lego His letters arc so short 1

Father tersolySo is Will when
he writes omBalllmore American

LLa t r v V arx yzavn
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SALE I
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ClARK9S STORESr al
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Every tan oxblood and white oxford will be closed out be ¬

cause we dont want to carry over a single pair t
through the winter season All our 150 and 175 a

womens white canvass Oxfords on sale at SI29
r All our colored canvas oxfords for women worth 4 200 a

Ipair now on sale at Jpl35
I 200 pairs of tan oxfords worth 225 235 and 250 now

on sale at 195
50 pairs of womens French heel patent leather oxfords

j worth 350 a pair now on sale at 149
38 pairs of extra quality Russia calf Oxfords for ladies

worth 350 a pair now on sale at 3O0Every tan oxford for children all sizes go at reductions r
in time same proportions to the above quoted prices
250 pairs of childrens tan pumps in all sizes from 5 to 2 M

f

on sale now at
3izes5toS i 95 e ft
Sizes S 12 to 2 115
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